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oronto WorldTT'.e Furnished House- Rosedale
Thirteen rooms, three ’bathroom»; 

handsomeHy turn,Isbed and decorated, 
possession Feb. 25. Three servants ■will 
remain with tenant

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 Kin» Street East.

•ARTMBNT8 FOR SALE
.goo—Six self-contained suite». 6ve 
m each, situation delightful, enaur- 
permanent tenants.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 Kins street Blast.
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I Suffer Because of Discrim
ination, Declares South 
York Member—Parliament 
Should Establish Policy as 
Guide for Railway Com
mission—Cost of Opera
tion No Greater in West.

*OStand by Mr. MacleanInquiring Into Freight 
Rates.

1
' “7*L.

Amm Sir James Whitney Hints That 
Present Act May Empower 
Municipalities to Reduce or 
Abolish Tax on Improve
ments — Civic Officials 
Should Investigate,

-i At a largely - attended 
meeting of the East York 
Township Conservative As
sociation, held at Eater’s 
Hall* Todmorden, last night, 
the following resolution was 
carried on motion of C. J. 
Cary, with George H. Moses 
seconding :

“That the East York 
Township Conservative As
sociation, in meeting as
sembled this 25th day of 
January, 1912, tender our 
congratulations and further 
hearty support to our mem
ber in the housê'-of com
mons, W. F. Maclean, Esq., 
for the loyal and patriotic 
vote given by him on the 
Lancaster* bill on Monday, 
Jan. 22, in the house of com
mons. Let^ his motto be : 
‘No surrender.

y ^&',.vs mV/!' OTTAWA, Jan. 25. — 
(Special.) — H. W. Whitla 
of Winnipeg, whovhas been 
appointed counsel to repre
sent the public in the in
vestigation into the charges 
of discrimination against the 
west in freight rates, has 
been in Ottawa for the past 
couple of days, conferring 
with the government and the 
railway commissioners. Mr. 
Whitla was closeted all day 
to-day with the commission
ers ; considerable data which 
has already been collected 
was reviewed, and plans for 
the coming campaign were 
made.

Mr. Whitla left for Mont
real to-night, where he will 
spend a copple of more days 
gathering information before 
going west. The first sitting 
of the commission will be 
Feb. 13, in Ottawa.
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TWO-CENT FARE Is the supposed bogey of trying to 
get the Ontario Government to consent 
to the taxation of land values and the 
exemption of building values going to 
fade into a shadow?
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Ottawa. Jan. 25—(Special)—“That 
tms house hereby declares that It 
Is agSh\*t the general Interest of 
Canada to have any territorial 
variation In the application of tar- 

j iff charges by the board of rail- 
I way commissioners.”

I In this resolution, as an amendment 
i to the motion to go Into supply, W. F.
I Maclean (S. York) declared belief In 

the competence and duty of parliament^ 
to lay down A general principle for the 
guidance of the railway commission.

All parts of the country should be 
treated»equally by the railways.

They were bonused by the people of 
the whole country, but were making an 
unfair discrimination against the west 

The contention that It cost more to 
build and derate in the west was an 
unfair assumption,which had b^ee^ tak
en for granted by the railway commis
sion. T

Discriminatory rates hampered west
ern settlement, "fhe time had come for
g-unlversal 2-cent passenger rate. . ----- > ,

The C. P. It- had a $300,000,000 aur- 1
plus gained from the people of Canada, Indignation Meeting Will *e Held 
which should be- devoted to reduction In Massey Hall Next Wed- .
of tolls. Parliament should control nesday Evening.

., ______ gallon of St. Alban's Cathedral last
Ca.p a Za °n" . llH lr j- i night that, the official agreement be-

are we get- Fearing that 6 maSS ' tween the church and the architects for
blared Mr. Maclean, but 8 dignant citizens In front of the city | lhe bu„dlng of the new cathedral.
ting aer'"‘ce' . hall on Saturday evening would be wou)d be Flgned a tew days, slnce

Lega Experts for Pe p . toe dtfflcuit to handle, and realizing, the $1W 000 whlch mu8t be obtained

The premiet i that weather conditions are not al- before the agreement could be signed,
lay down such a principle as ways auspicious, the committee head- had almost been raised. This means
forth in the amendment. He lnfonned agitation In favor of Sunday that the construction of the new edifice
Mr. Maclean that a staff of legal ex- „dj have decided to hold the meet- will start early In the spring, 
perts would be given the railway com- Massey J-lall Wednesday even- i About 500 people, Including a. large-
mission to uphold the rights of the peo- January’ . 'number of Anglican clergymen of the
’lG. Turriff lAssinfboia) who second- toT meeUng^wllfTe TloPley's report
ad the amendment, gave some Hum- ""stration that the., meeu g showed that $81.927.31 had beep either
inatlng statistics to show that it did bald In Massey Hau rne gallery wm ^ or promlged. Gft this Amount

, not cost more to move freight in the be reserved for ladles $41,927.31 had been signed fof. cash
! west, tho the rates were nearly double. Arrangements “ amounting to $10,000 had been received,

?“te “ “ffa;of,a®!“tort8hee»plm^ upon the platform. The speakers will and $30.000 was In sight. LONDON. Jan. 25.-(Can. Presa)-
' toe^endmem, but objected to its ; 1"^ labor leader^ tha* the nTw* sti-uctore would be the Winston Churchill, first lord of the

terms. ! “ '. « fntlTnf eieht nrh*n finest cathedral north of the boundary, admiralty, has sent a letter to "Lord
Alter a discussion 1lasting 1touting speeches? 111 f 18 1 It would be a glory to God. a centre of Londonderry, ex-viceroy of Ireland,

.^VikcKThta 'uuentiou to renew Offers of mpney are pouring In to the ^yorlaT ottiM^Uuw grea^men^who and °ne of the Unionist leaders who are 

the question wuen the members had committee, but it Is felt that If the pub- had preceded hlm as Bishop of Tor- opposing the proposed home rule meet- 
aou a better chance of studying it. ner1 onto- and a centre of missionary en- ing> stating that he would advise the

1,16 ~ysoo™ 'thefrlstwâs i U-ter Libera, Ablation not to ,n-

“Wlille it is sometime» urged, when shy to go to the law courts. out of the ground, he hoped to have the slat upon holding the meeting In Uls-
matttrs of this kind are brought be- This shows the men who voted for Duke of Connaught turn the first sod , ter Hall, Belfast, as contemplated on 
lore the house, that we have assigned and agalfist the continuance of Sunday Q fthe new cathedral Feb. g, but that he intends to deliver a
,'f-nn.fn duties to the railway commis- tobogganing at the last meeting of the ------------------ ------- -------- ^ . , . _ A
sion " said Mr. Maclean, in iniruduc- council: '• speech somewhere else in Belfast on
"he the subject, "1 contend that this I For Sundav sliding—The Mayor, Con- 9| 11 n y ry fifiriip riDC that day.

KhoT^way'lu^^Mt »de'an^Mc*: ! MRIOSlI ! PENS HHt Mr- Church.il says In his letter:
end I wish to v-indicate the right of Murrlch. Agaln=t Sunday s’idlng—Con-i ... nre,rnrill niliniinil “It *" *** dUty t0 15,660 m> !,roml = -
tins house to discuss such question ^rollers Foster. Hocken McCarthy, Aid ! M U L (U L U L Ui i MUR LN to the Ulster Liberal Association and
imiwiihatandlng the creation of the Anderroic Austin, Chisholm. May, H.1-, ||| ULlll IILII UIIIII l hlUll assert the right of free speech In a
r-iluMV commission. We have the ton, MeRr’en, Rowland, Saunderson, ____ ____ ____ ’
richt In this parliament to establish Spence, Wanless, Weston and Yeomans. a — public meeting. But as the main ob-
priaciples which fhay be followed by---------------------------------^lwTTt_ ' M-fCan Press) j6Ct'°n appeara tC be dlrecte<1 against
’he comm.ESion tn the discharge of i|||ni|nT RnillllTTfr EGANVILLE, Jan. ». tuan. ■> >h<> bolding of the meeting in Ulster
their duty. . . U5, |, M M hr —That the bink of the Ubemt-Conaerv- Haii, I. shall ask the Irish Liberal Aa-
wculdPrc^Sthet0ter?toUri3al incidence of »iHUUUI UUlllllH LL .Uve party of South RenfrewHad never soclaUon J accede to your wlah There
Thl rahwLy tanns in this country. 11111 I 011 nUCD 00011110 *** agTeement that H°^ will thus be no necessity for yoür

.The railway commission, acting under HI II hH Lï L H U II L U 1U P- Grah,im would be unopposed In trlends to endure the hardships of a 
A -the railway acl, has made what it HILL U u u fc|<juta that Mr. A. T. Low 1 sustain the anxieties of a sleae
1 calls discrimination of rates in regard ----- •----- d ,f b ld th , they had and he '1*11 or austam tne anxieties or a siege.

I to locality, one set-of rates being made erred if he sald thJ 1 ey ' , be Neither will it be necessary for you to
p apjilk able to eastern territory, a se- After considering for an hour and a intended to seek the suffrage of the

cond to western territory and a third heJf the different plans submitted for 
to the coast or mountain section of 
the country. I contend that that is
not just or right and that there should street and Danforth-avenue, the com
be no variation7 in the territorial in- mittee in wihoee hands tihe scheme now 
cidence of tbe railway .tariffs In Can- Jjeg adjourned their first meeting yes- 
ada, but on the contrary that there 
should be absolute equality In this
respect over the whole of Canada." 2 p.m. will gather ait J. Strachan Jonn-

■eton's residence in. Dale-avenue, after 
“These roads were built for national. whlch an'Inspection of the ground will 

purposes, they were Incorporated by 
the national legislature, they were
aided In many ways by grants of land All the members were present ex- 
and money and franchises In order to cepttng W. F. Maclean, who sent a 
serve the people of Canada generally, letter stating that he had lent for vt- 

"Therefore, when the railway tawm the previous night, but would be 
charges come to be apportioned, my back for subséquent meetings, 
contention Is that there should be no On" Monday evening there will be a 
variation in those charges, and what meeting at the corner of Dawee-roa/i 
Is à fair charge In the east should be and Danforth-avenue. In the lnterea. 
a fair charge In the west or In the of the viaduct, and on Thursday 
coast or mountain " section. If there there will be a meeting In Playter s 
Is to be any variation It ought to be Hall, comer of Broadview and l>an- 
ruther In favor of the newer country 
wtigre the conditions of life are more 
severe."

N Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "What Is the
law upon this point?" BUDAPEST, Jan. 25.—(Can. Press.)

1 , Mr. Maclean: “The law. as far as I —Archduke Joseph, who is a grand- 
Jt can see. leaves it absolutely to the nephew of Emperor Francis Joseph,

.1 . judgment of the railway commission; was operated upon to-day for appen- 
there is not a definition,1 but there Is dicitls. The attending physicians re- 

* a practice. The question of tolls Is port that he Is not yet out of danger.
| dealt with in section 304 and the fol- Archduke Joseph Is commander of a 

X 'owing pages of the railway act. The cavalry regiment at Budapest.
’ railway commission on assuming office i 

is found higher rates in,existence in the!
* west and on Xhe coast, and that prac-

,h tice ts being continued Many com- Men’s fur-lined coats of very excel- 
Plaints and protests against this prac- I lent quality and the latest of design 
tlce have been made by the people of arc in the numerous bargains being 
the west, and the question Is to be offered by the Dineen Company in the 
threshed out before the railway com
mission at Ottawa and in western 
titles. ''

// I -,
■ j jA careful study of the woring of the 

Assessment Act-regarding taxation has 
caused a surprise, and tt may be that 
the law already permits the taxation 
oi Improvements At a lower rate than 
land, or even complete exemption.

Sir James Whitney showed yesterday 
afternoon that he Is not by any means . 
unfamiliar with the subject of taxation. 
in spite of all the criticism he has re
ceived In this regard from time to time.

When asked If he desired to make any 
comment on The World!» editorial of 
Wednesday, calling attention to the 
broad and significant wording of the as-
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SOOH START BUILDING 
5T. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL

«I< >
sessment açt, Sir James said:

“I do not care to go Into a discus
sion on the principle of assessing land 
values and exempting building values, 
aj the question will no doubt came up 
for consideration during the coming 
session. 4. great many rash and reck
less statements have been made on this 
subject, and I suspect opinion» have 
been, expressed In numerous Instances 

""without due thought or consideration 
having ’been given as to résulta 

“1 was glad to see suggestions In 
yesterday's World with reference to 
subsection 2 of section 36 o< the

If the assessors and other

£
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Necessary Amount of Money To 
Proceed With New Edifice 

Has Been Collected.

LITTLE JIMMIE: J^dorit see what people want to read books like this for. I’d rather 
play Injuns with Bill Hanna and Bobbie Pyne. ' v, '.§0 |S
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t beet linings 
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LEES NOW !WILL MEET IN BELFAST 
BUT NOT IN ULSTER HALL

> The Bishop of Toronto announced 
at the annual meeting of the congre-.............<

varied aseort- 
or long style.

s-
ment act.
people Interested would look carefully 
into the provisions of the aaseiAment 
act, especially of tihe section I have 
just Indicated, many of them would no 
doubt be surprised, and they would 
perhaps begin to realize that there Is 
already more In tbe assessment act 
than they dreamed of. Further than 
this I do not care to go to-day." 

Disagreed With Sir James. 
Assessment Commissioner James C. 

Forman would not discuss the matter 
over 
than to
conclusions of Sir James Whitney.

!
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Churchill Beal» Partial Re
treat Following Snub By 
Harbor Commissioners But 
Insists on Right of Public 
Speech — Redmond Says 
Ireland’s Views Are Misre
presented.

i
' ■ Memorial to John Banyan

*■
LONDON, Jan. 25. — A 

memorial window for John 
Bunyan was unveiled in 

r Westminster Abbey this 
1 afternoon, 224 years after his 

-i' death. The window illus
trates scenes from “The Pil
grim’s Progress. This is the 
window for which The 
World received contribu
tions last year. The cost vf 
the memorial was about 
$7000.

By Uniting With Either Right 
or Left Party, They Can 
Create a Majority — Social
ists Go To Reichstag With 
Their/Strength More Than 
Doubled,

.29 the phone last night, any more 
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pattern. Reg-

■7BERLIN, Jan. 25.>-(Can. Frees.)— 
The complexion of the new relchstag 
as determined by the final results of 
the 3 reballots taken to-day. Is shown 
by the general pa!rty groupings as fol
lows: The subordinate or allied factions 
are Included for convenlense with the 
parties with which they generally

.Leader in Sunday School Work 
Says Scholars Are Being 

Regardlessly Exploited.
harbor board appear to have placed 
themselves in an uncomfortable posi
tion by needlessly snubbing Mr. 
Churchill.

Not Ireland’s Voice.
In a long article In Reynolds’ Weekly 

Newspaper, dealing with the situation, 
John E. Redmond, leader of the Irish 
Nationalists, reminds the British pub
lic that the threats do not emanate 
from the general body of Protestants 
In Ireland, but from a email and noisy 
minority of Orangemen, who are op
posed to every great reform for the 
benefit of Ireland.

J........  3.98 ' '
Syrup Juge, 1 1 
$7.00. Fri- , ,

4.98 
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Rev. E. Morris Fenguason, as 4^ 
Philadelphia, educational superintend
ent oi Satoibath school* oi the Presby
terian Church, North Ü. & A, and Rev. 
A L. Phillips, D.D., 'Richmond, Va„ gen
eral superintendent o< Satibath schools. 
Presbyterian Ohunch, South. U.S.A,
.the principal sneaker» at the sixth an
nual meeting of the Preabyterisn Sab
bath Sschooi Association of Toronto, In 
St. Andrew’s Ohurcb last night 

The theme oi Rev. E. M. Ferguason’e 
address was “The Sabbath School a» an 
Educational Force."

Ivote:
Socialists, 110; progressive non-so

cialist groups, 95, Including 46 National 
Liberals, 42 Radical people's party and 
7 progressive peasants parties, clericals 
with Polish, Alsatian and Hanover-

-i

n

were

lan partlcularlsts 120; Conservatives, 
allied parties, 70; Independent 1—ex- 
minister of the Interior, Count von 
Posadowsky-Wehner.

RIO JANEIRO, Jan. 26—(Can. Press) The results completely overthrow th*
working majority of the Conservatlve- 

. ... ... Cefitrls, or “blue-black bloc," In the
afresh at Bahia, to which port the last reichstag, which Is now able to

break the law In an attempt to deprive federal government two weeks ago , muster only 191, counting every pos- jne tempecance people have eougfct 
riding, conscious that he had never U8 forcibly of the use of property to was compelled to despatch a warship 8lble vote> and Places the control in the co worK tae ound'ay aohco-1 to beha.lt of 
broken faith with it and independent which we are lawfully entitled. t0 quell the disturbances. There lias Wh° .RW' Dl"‘
of any agreement, were the emphatic . Must Maintain Liberty. 1 b renewed violence thruout the rltv ™ majority by son. No matter what may happen to
«UtitiiKMg made by Dr. Maloney, 'It Is not a point of any importance oeen rene”®° violence tnruout tne city c . - _ ______- the aim» or the purpose* for which the
Conservative candidate in South Ren- to m* where I speak in Belfast. On the and considerable fighting In the Lontmueo on Pag» 7, Column Z. Sunday school was founded,'they oare

townUhârteo-nlghtme 700 ran or^ptoce"to "i:Jt0 ^d.ZyTr'r™abTto! Tyr°ne P°W6r

«2V3LÏÎ5 « ■>™-« <» «■ j-- »Dÿ„e„ S."5?3SmS«.
of the evening's speakers of Hon. Mar- i “It has, however, become necessary ernorship of the state. Residences Tbe Chlcv*° Record Herald, comment- 'worn' the Sunday aohool," he continued,
tin Burrell minister of agriculture, to public liberties that the meeting h„v. b--n homed end lng on Mr" Power's characterization of "land they nope to d/raw good contrlbu-Ind h52Tl RMWer, ^tm^er/l'ehould take place at Belfast on Feb. 8, have been burned and looted and trade the role of the drain-man. says: "He “on. therefrom They took, however,
general • land I intend to hold it there tn the ,s at a standstilL is a very great actor. His genius is ??—than present ooltlec-

It wiajs the first shot to what prom- lawful exercise of the elementary rights / alr"llar state of affairs Is report- magnificent and yet the essence of It thL flgSre When
ises to^be cme o? themost warmly (ton- of citizenship." I ed at Fortaleza, capital of the State is perfect simplicity and humility." wîÏÏ’ 0>e
tested campaigns that South Renfrew Mr. Churchill’s conciliatory move ts ; o{. Ceara, and the situation is consider- “The Servant In the House" will be cheque».’ 80 the
ihas yet seen If it was a test its re- 'calculated to lessen the chances of riot- j ea grave. at the Princess next week. the nation» are flooded with mleelonary
.,,1* m„«f hen hltrhlv 3TA.tlfv-ln.cr ing at Belfast on Feb. 8. 1 ■ » ■ J ____________________ literature, all of which la perversive of
sun must nave oeen migmy grauiymg Matters had reached a deadlock of- I ' " ' ' ti'lh.-toJT-------- ----------- » the purpose for which the institution

PRIEST WHO LEFT CHURCH
vent Mr. Churchill from speaking to —_ . _ «|A m/tftni m — — , __ __ _ _ In his address, whiloh waa an earnest
the hall where his father, Lord Church- Ll A || \If| T|| M A DDV ana scholarly effort. Rev. Dr. Feirigu»-
ill, had delivered his famous dictum; £ 1M11 111l l\ lllll I I II |W| U |\ |\ ■ son d-rew an analogy between the five

“Ulster will fight, and Ulster will be -, *,a* • forces with which the Sunday school of
Tight ’’ X the present muet offer reelatanoe, with

Banker) Bv Harbor Commissioners tfae flve forces with which the Israelite»
The harbor commissioners of Belfast Editor of Catholic Publication So Interpret» Civil Law of to cl r ’ »nte "h /«-rè w* hî» a nalogîe# in 

wotlîd0™^ toconvënient11 d^y^or^lito Quebec in Defending Suit of Chiniquy’s Daughter th6-rhè1°SuSlayrdœhooto have tlrat to
circumstances that suggest murder, proposed visit of Inspection, gave /-V ,1 f n.1 __ T , . n . . —. . combat Inertia," he mid ; "second, adult-*. -«ay « »» — found “-"««Sa ,U1lib™™'1m.d.°: h of Ch* ,r T,l“n by Pne,t c".ed’ Ka.7.5*’SLS.tiflS.SUSS

here to-dav. ... formal demand’ to be placed in pos- ' MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)— journal for $10,000 damages owing to LYtqiti^1'roecuSotortom. 8ï?d*"î
Mrs. Marvel's maiden name is said seSsioh of Ulster Hall on the morning The question whether a sacerdotal vow the publication of an article which D(>inting to the thing» we have done

to have been Edythe Dorothy Conneaff of Feb. $, with a view to defeating the Qf chastity such as that taken by mem- qaeaLloned the validity of the marriage rather than the things we are after;
end she is said to have been a native ; Unionist tactics. “ “ 68 l"at taKen Dy mem 1 of Charles Chlniquy on the ground of and. fifth, personal Jealousy in our own
of Montreal, Que., where her graeie is j. At this point, as a result of a con- hers of Roman Cathçllc priesthood hl8 vow of chastity on Joining the rinka."
a Roman Catholic clergyman. Her fa- . ference held In London yesterday, Mr. constitutes, as far as the Quebec civil Priesthood, and thus incidentally re- In his address on ‘The Sunday
ther was Edward B. C. Conineiff, a : Churchill volunteered to accept a law 1- concerned an lmnedlment to nected ori the plaintiff, his daughter. School as a. Spiritual Force, Rev. A.
wealthy lumber merchant, according . change in the place of meeting, and ’ P , The defendant filed a defence to the L. Phillips, D.D., Richmond, Va., said,
to evidence In the hands of the police. ajtho the Unionists joyfully hall his ; marT*aKe s one wh*ch was referred for plaintiffs claims and this afternoon "We need men with fire In their bones. 

Marvel, her husband, was' put thru decision as a retreat, largely due to the resolution before the Judge of merits . the plaintiff sought an inscription to and not men built to fit conditions of'
a severe examination by the police rebuff administered by the .Belfast, as a result of a ruling handed down tow to have the defence set aside as 2000 years ago.”
to-night, but It is reported that they harbor commissioners,! there is little by Mr. Justice Beaudln in the Chini.- , inadequate and. ill-founded. The pre- Officers elected for the Presbyterian 
were unable to learn anything further doubt that they welcome the opportun- quy-Begin case to-day. siding Justice thereupon ordered that Sabbath School Association were: John
than what was shown at the hearing ity to escape from an unpleasant posl- In this case the plaintiff, the wife of the discussion of the merits of the re- Lowden. president; vlce-presidentK
this morning. A 'letter, addressed to tion, as public opinion seems to be go- Prof. Morin of McGill, and daughter spective pleas entered bè^thrown over J M. S. Macdonald, George Forster ana
Mrs. D. R. Trimble, Pittsburg, Pa„ ing against them. Mr. Churchill’s let-'of the tote Charles Chlniquy, a Roman to the Judge of merits for Judicial pro- , H. E. Jackson; secretary, J. G. Robert-
was found in the woman’s room. It Is ter was made public too late for the Catholic priest, who deserted the church nouncement, the editor claiming that j son; treasurer, Theron Gibson; addl.
supposed to have been addressed by Orange leaders to arrive at a decision and devoted the remainder of hie life under tbe Quebec civil law, the mar- I tlonal members of the executive com
ber But the handwriting differs great- to-night, but the general belief Is that to attacks upon his former faith, to rlage of the late Charles Chlniquy must mittee, Victor Thompson, J. lloers

jjoubljj jjgsn yeite^ and the suing the editor of a local CathoUo^be considered Invalid. _ scbelder and John McLellançV

.......... 4.98
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MONTREAL WOMAN MURDERED?forth-avenues.
:ARCHDUKE OPERATED UPON. Police Investigating Death of Mrs. 

Marvel at Philadelphia. "O

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 25.—Under
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MEN'S FUR-LINED COATS.

These coatsbig January fur sale, 
start in price at $35 and up to $200, all 
greatly reduced in price. You should 
visit the show rooms to-day If a bar
gain in a fur-llned coat interests you.

< •
Uniformity of Tolls,

“If we can decide In this house that 
uniformity of tolls ought to prevail 
all over the country, that will- -

; 1 Warden of Prince Edward.
PICTON, Ont.. Jan. 25—W. J. Gerow. 
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elected warden of Prince Edward 
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